
7< the C'ou/Wctic.-ii Mirr>r. ^ 

TI1L FAt*jL OF NIAGARA' 
LafnUrct Labctur v 

T'he though* iu*e strafe that crowd into my 
brain 

While l look up to thee. K would peem 

•As if God pour’d thee from his hollow hand :' 

HaJ hung hi* bo v upon thv awful front \ 

llad spoke in that loud voice which seemed to 

him 
Who dwelt in Patmos for his Saviour s snke, 
The sound ofmany waters ; and had bade 

Thv'flood to chronicle the ages back, 

j\nd notch his centime* in the eternal rocks. 

X)eep calleth unto deep. And wlitt are we 

That hear the question of that voice sublime. 

O what are all the notes that ever r;in2 

i'roin war’s vain trpmpet, by thy thundering 
side. 

Tea, what is all the riot man can make 

Jn his short life, to thv unceasing roar. 

.And vet hold babbler ! ivhat art thou to Him 

Who drown’d a world, and heap’d the waters 

far 
J\bove its loftiest mountains? a light wave, 

^ 

That breaks and whisper* of its Maker a 

might. 

From a London paper. 
fPRCIMTtNS OF ANCIENT COOKERY. 

Thu following receipts are curious spe- 

cimen* ot ancient ceokery, extracted trotr. 

* manuscript in the Harleian Library,No. 
£807 ; 

V'enysort with Jrumenly.—*1 ake wheat, 

pick M cleane, end do it in a mortar ; cast 

e little water theTeun, and stamp it with a 

♦pestle till it hole, (i, e, till the bran cr 

outward coat come off;) then fan out the 

lioles ; put it into a pot and let i! stepe 

nill jt breke ; then set it on the fire, and 

iStir it well ; when it be well sodden, pul 

therein swete miike,* set it on tne (ire and 

tsttr it well; when it is enough, colour it 

tvi'h saffron, and salt it enough, and dress 

it forth, with the venyson in another dish, 
in fair hot water. 

Partrich Stewed.—Take marrow bones 

«f b«ef or mutton ; boil them very well, 
*drayn the broth, and put it in an earthen 

pot; then add a good quantity of wyne 

thereto ; then stutfe the Partrich With 

whole pepyr aod marrow, and sow up all 

the vents of the burd ; then take cioves, 

m»ce, and whole pepyerand let them bod 

togeder with the partrich ; when it i» e- 

uough, cast into the pot powder ot gingy* 
vor, salt, and saffron, and sen s it up in 

Small Burds Stewed.—Take small bui\is 

pull, draw, clean, and wash them, chof 
off the leggs ; thee take onions small min- 

ced, fry them, and cast them into an 

earthen pot. and take a good portion ot 

cany! (cinnamon) and wyne, and draw 

through a strayner. ana cast info tne pot, 

with the onions ; then put the bur ls there- 

to, with cloves, mace, and a littie pepyer, 

ond let them boil togeder, then add white 

nugar and powder gingyver, salt, saffron, 
end serve it up. 

Lyode Soup—-Take milk and boil it; 
then yolks of eggs ; draw them through a 

f trayner * put them into milk, which mint 

lie set on the fire, but not suffered to boyle; 
etir it till it he somewhat thick ; add 

thereto salt and sugar, and cut fair payne- 

tnent in round sops for suppets, aud cast 

thereon and serve up. 
Chaude Hardens.—Take warden pears, 

Beethe them in wine or water ; then break 

them m a morter. and draw them through 
© strayner without any liquor, and put 
fhem in a pot with sugar and clarifyed ho- 

ney and canyl enough, and let them boilc; 
%vhen it is kete (cold) cast thereto yolks of 

t»ggs and powder ol gingyver enough ; and 

serve it up in manner ot fish. It it be time 

tff Lent, leave out the eggs ; but let it boil 
fill it be thick, and serve it up in manner 

rice. 

Oysters tn Gravy.— i ake good mini, 

find draw it with wyne and good fish broth 
then boil it with moves, mace, and sugar, 

end powdei of gingyver, and a few min- 

ced onions; take oysters par-boiled, and 

cast them thereto ; when they have boiled 

togeder, serve it forth, 
Almond Caudel.—Take raw almonds, 

Ijryne them and semper with good ale and 

e Intle water; strain it into a pot and let 

it boil awhile : cast thereto saffrtn and 

»alt, and serve it up hot. 
Potaze on u Fisk Lay—Make a stiff 

f)o«set of milk and ale ; then draw the 

crudds throug a strayner with sweet wyne 
*)T Rochelle wyne, and make it somewhat 

running; put a good quantity ol sug*r or 

feoney, but not too much ; then heat it a 

little, and serve it forth, casting on -canyl 
ond gingy ver; and it you have ijlancbpow- 
der,strow it, and keep it as white as you j 

can. 

Hcnnet in Bruette.~Take the henues, 
^and scahi them ; cut them in gobeds, and 
seeth them with pork, pepyre, ginjryver, 
and bread ; temper it with the same brotfc 
or ale ; colour it with saffron, se6the it 

together and serve it forth. 

Apple Muse.-~Take apples, seethe them 
and searse them through a sieve ; then 
add almonds, milk, honey, grated saffron 
landers, and salt; let tnem all seethe to* 

-gedeL^tir it well, and serve it. 

Frittowis.—Take flower, m*lk and eggs, 
with pepyer and saffron, and make there- 
of a halter; shred apples therein, ti^ 
•them, and $erve them up* 

w 4* 

| Hat Manufactory. ^ 

subscribers beg iea\e to inform 
|_ th<:ir friends and the public in gener- 

al,, that they luve commenced the 

Hatting Business 
in afl its various branches, and have like- 
wise the pleasure to informthem it will he 
under the immediate superintyndance of 
their father, Mr John Johnston,™ith whose 
ireiits** in the above business, the public 
are well acquainted, having carried it on 

m this town tor many years; they, there 
fore solicit the patronage of his former 
irieuds and customer**, their 

FACTORY 
is on Fair fax-street, next door to Dr 

H m Harper* and opposite to 

Messrs* B. Hampson ty Soil, 
where we hope to give general satisfaction 
to all who may favor U3 with their custom. 

In addition to our own, we shall constant- 

ly keep an assortment of 

jVew York ty Philadelphia 
HATS. 

Having made arrangements with the best 
factories in the above places* to furnish us 

with the latest fashions, monthly. 
JAMES JOHNSTON, 
WILLIAM JOHNSTON. 

N. B. Country hatters can be supplied 
with all kind of trimmings. &c, at tha New 

I York and Lhiladeiphia prices nov 26 tf 

UNION TAVERN, 
Georgetown, I). C. 

THE subscriber takes leave to inform 
his friends and the public that be has 

taken that larg*> and well known tavern 
establishment, known by the name of the 

UNION TAVERN, 
in Georgetown, a few minutes walk only 
from the President's House and the pub- 
Otlices. He will be provided with the 
best of liquors, bedding, stabling, and in 
short, with every thing necessary fur the 
convenient and comfortable accommoda- 
tion of travellers, and tor permanent and 
transient boarders. Private families of 
members ot Congress and others can, at 
all time*, be furnished with private, com- 

fortable and well furnished rooms, with 
good and faithlul seivanls to attend upon 
them. There is, perhaps, no house of 
public entertaioment in this country better 
calculated for the purpose than this, and 
noue, it may be safely affirmed, in his 
District at ail equal to it. The house is 

now undergoing some improvements, and 
will in the course of a few days, be ready 
for the reception of company. There are 

four or nve lines of stages which run to 

and from this house daily; and there is an 

excellent well constructed steam boat 
which plies every day between George- 

j town and Alexandria 
j The subscriber who lately kept the tav- 

ern at Rossburgb, near Bladensburgb, 
deems it unnecessary here to make a dis- 

play of promises forgiving sahstaction to 

; those who may think £t to favor him with 
.their custom; but this much be will say. 

that no exertions on his part, shall be 
wantiug»to give general satisfaction, and 
he does hope that from his experience in 
this line ot business, and his general dis- 
position to pifcase, to enjoy a full share of 

public patronage. His charges too, shall 
1 be regulated by the present aud increasing 

appreciation of money; so that his custom 

; rueis may expect not only the best acconv 

i datiens, but reasonable bills also- 
P S. The Baltimore, Annapolis, Alex- 

andria, and Fredericktown Stages, arrive 
and start from the above establishment 
daily, where seats can be taken- 

HEiL PECK. 
June 18 tf 

Caution. 
fT'HIS is to forwarn all persons from ta- 

j JL 'king the assignment of a bond given 
| by the subscriber to a certain John L. Ellis, 
1 dated in April last, tor the sum ot Thirty 

Dollars and Fitly Cents, and payable the 

i 15th of October past, for he is determined 
not lo pay the same unless compelled by 
law, as the conditions for which it was gi- 
ven have not been complied uith'by said 

: Eilis. GERARD LORD, 
King George County, Va. 

_nov 23 __1«w3t ̂ 

htoleii 

FROM the subscriber, on Saturday 
night, the 7th inst- 

A Pointer Slut; 
her head, neck and right shoulder fs of a 

dark brown or liver color* She has also a 

yellow spot over each eye* 1 have under- 
stood from good authoritj' that site has been 
seen in Fairfax count?, Va. 1 will give 
one dollar tor the return of the slut to me 

in Alexandria, or ten dollars a piece for 
the couvicton ot the thief or thieves* 

FRANCIS F. MARBURY- 
nov 21__St 
Carriage 2$ Gig for Sale. 

THE subscriber offers for sale very 
low fur CASH, an excellent second 

hand C ARRIAGE AN D GiG. vfih har- 
ness complete. WM H. FIJZHUGH. 

tlavensworlh, Nuv • *.iT 
Lost or ad 

AT the late fire, a BUCKEi with the 

initio* “P. JjLnney. No. 6, D. S 
Whoever will return it will much ojnge 

E. Hewitt, by leaving it at the Gazette ot- 

_nov 25__ 
Burr Mill-Stone Manufacto- 

ry, Alexandria. 
v*lhe subscriber wishes io inform hiscus- 
I turners, and the public in general, that 

he keep* his shop on Peyton St. between 
the upper end of King St* and the stone 

bridge; where he bason hand an elegant 
a^sorment ot the very best quality ot 
French burrMocks, and Burrs ready made 
first qu lity warranted equal if not supe- 
rior to any made in this country, 

j Libera! Credit will be given to men c! 
■ punctuality* 

ROBERT GLENN, 
marah 14 1 

iFor Bremen, j 
The coppered brig GRAMPUS, j 

C. Bang, master; is no^v loading i 
'.rm will »ail in a few days, and take sorm \ 

i jreight if offered immediately. Apply to ] 
VVM FOWLED Co. 

Who have in smrc, for sale 
2o puncheons high proof Jamaica run 

lo pipes Holland,gin i 

lo do Cognac brandy 
60 hhds St Cron sugar of sup. qual. 
20 do Musebv do do of fair quality 

3ofooo lb green and St Domingo coflee 
15 chests Y. H. tea Panther’s cargo ] 
lo pipes Holland gin 
2o puncheons high proof Jamaica iubi 

250 bbls mes- No. I and 2 beef 
2oo boxes mould and dipt candles 
3o hhds ) New England 

iJ pipes \ RUM 
5 pipes ) Sicily 

to half pipes > Madeira wine. Wood 
2o qr. casks 3 house’s brand 

3oo do nails assorted sizes 
15o pieces Russia sheeting 
2o casks Russia tallow 
J 5 tons St Petersburg & German hemp 
2 casks Bridport sewing twine 

3ooo bushels St Ubes salt 
i looo tons plaster paris 

sop 17 

For Freight, 
The new an4 very superior 

brig HERCULES. Ebenezer 
Nutting, master Lu 1 then 160 
tons or about 1400 barrels— 

and win m a tew days be ready tor a car- 

go, in preference to seme foreign po t. 

Also, For Freight, 
The good scbr MART, Charles 

Flanders, master; burthen about 
900 barrels—he is in good order, and 
wodld prefer a West India freight, which 

1 in a few days she will be ready to receive. 
Apply to ./OHN H. LADD * Co. 
Who have received by brig Htbe & said 

vessels, 
1 hhd 5 qr casks and 10 half qr casks d’A- 

rauio best London particular Madeira 
wine 

550 casks Thomastcn lime 
2700 bushels potatoes of excellent quality 

I 30 barrels apples, 5 barrels cider 5 M. 
1 boards nov < 

For Freight, 
The brig LKVaNT Richard G. 

Staowood, master, burthen about 

2500 barrels, she is an excellent vessel 
and will be ready to receive cargo ma 

lew days. Appiy to 
JOHN H LADD £00 

}Yho have received for sale by said 
vessel. 

35 Pieces Russia brown Sheetings 
20 do Heavy Russia Uimk 

, 5 Tons Russia clean Hemp 
4 Bales 150,000 Russia Quills 
2 Hall pipes Pico Wine. 

nov 2___ 
For Charleston. (8 C.) 

ill The fast sailing schooner CYG* 
g§jj||£NET. John Dean, master, burthen 
about 6oo bl)ls She has 2-3 of her car- 

I go engaged and going on board. For the 
! remainder, which will he taken at a low 
i rate if ottered immediately, apply on 

l board at VowelPs wharf, or to 
SAM’L MESSERSMITH, 

who ha® just received per schr. Stag, and 
offers for sale 

28oo Ihs good St, Domingo coffee 
8 hhds. N. Orleans and W, India 
musc#vado sugars. 

nov 5 
__ 

— 

For Freight, 
The pilot boat built schr. CYG- 

NET, John Dean, master, burthen 
aTout 600 bbls. sails remarkably last, and 
will be ready to receive a cargo irT a tew 
days. Apply 

SAMUEL MESSERSMITH. 
fr/io hds on board said vessel, and ojftrs 

for sale 
3000 bushels Liverpool coase salt 
Also, just received per Sloop Abconat 

3 chest* Imperial tea') 
15 half chests do 
2b ten catty boxes do 

5 boxes containing of the cargoes of 
each 20 cannisters > the ships Jmpor* 
of 2 lb do \ ter, Huntress and 

2 chests gunpowder j London 1ra- 
10 half chests do j der. 

I 50 ten catty boxes do 
| 4 boxes each 20 can* 

nisters of 21b do J 

For Rotterdam, 
The superior copper fastened brig 

I Jggj* ANN, Henry Snow, master, will 
i sThm bout the 15th inst. and take some 

freight it ottered immediately. Apply to 
WjVl, FOWLE <V* Co. | 

: who have lor sale received by said brig, ! 

j 45oo bushels Liverpool coarse salt 
; lo,ooo Sba Sumatra pepper 

loo cask? nails assorted sizes j 
lo tons St. Petersburg clean hemp 
lo bales Russia feathers i 
lo do containing 3o,ooo quill? 
3 pipes ^superior quality Lon- 
2 hail pipes > don particular Madeira 
4 Qr. casks S WINE 

15 casks Tenerilfe wine 
3o bbls No. 2 and 3 mackerel 

For Freight, I 
4£^ The new schr. PACKET, Da- 

Haman,master,carries looobar 
re Is,' will be ready for a cargo in a tew 

days, and for sale said schooner’s cargo of 
14o tons plaster pans. Apply as above. 

For Freight, 
The fast sailing brig ELIZA, E- 

_^Griffith, master; burthen 1300 bbls. 
now ready to receive a cargo. Apply to 

IV M* Y EATON, Ramsay's wharf. 
nor 19_ 6t ! 

For Sale, 
The brig HEBE, an excellent 

__[vessel of her class and a good sa iler 
now lying at Mr. T. Irwin’s wharf. For 
term® and her inventory, apply to 

nov 12 A. C. CAZRNOV F. &Co. 

CORN 
PURCHASED by 

£ U. jhttdti Q«. 

SAMI,AND 
STATE LOTTERY 

ra* m * 
*-» * ■ »-■—- 

COHEN’S O* KICK, 114, market-stf.et 
Baltimore, Nov. is, 1822. £ 

W F. have the pleasure to announce, that in consequence of the abrad,. 
sales ot Tickets in the STATE LO I '1 EKd . the Drawing will take place on 

Thursday the 26th of December, 
Inthe City of Raltimnre, and will be completed in TEN DRAWINGS ON! y 
der the superintcndaoce of the Commissioners appointed by the Governor and (j °? 
cil. > ^ 

THE CAPITAL PRIZES IN THE STATE LOTTERY ARE 

20.000 Dollars. 
10.000 Dollars. 

10,000 Dollars. 

5,000 Dollars. 
3,000 Dollars. 
3,000 Dollars. 

&c &c.—not near Two Blanks to ft Brize—the whole lo De floating, and all paVan 
in Cash. _ 

r° i>ip 

Whole Tickets 
Halves 

Quarters &2 50 
Eighths i ^ 

1 o be had in the greatest variety of Numbers at 

COHEN’S 
Lottery Sj Exchange OJjice, No. 114, Market-street. Buhj. 

more, 
Where, in the two last Slate Lotteries, were sold the great Capital of 40,000doll? 
a gentleman in Albemarle County J irgimo—the 1U.0U0 dolls, to a gentleman in L;u 
caster Ohio; besides no less than SEVEN CAP1TLAS of 5;00O dollars each to varioui 
parts of tb'j Union. 

j (£7 In addition to the above, the unparalleled success attending distant Adventur 
ers at COHEN’S OFFICE, was again evidenced in the Monument Lottery, whir*, 
was finished last month—the TWO HIOHESJ CAPI1ALS. and numerous ether* 
were sold a< COHEN’S, viz No. 17976. the great capital ot 30,OOOdollarsin & 
Whole Ticket to a gentleman ol Alexandria—No. 58S2, the capital ot 20,008dolls in 
Shares, one ball owned in Norjolk, Va.—besides No. 3218, prise of 6,000 doll*. t<u 
gentleman of Philadelphia. 

. (£r OKDEUS from any part of the United States, either by maiL (pest paid,) or 
bv privaie conveyance, inclosing the Cash or Prizes in any of (he Balinmre Lotteries, 
will meet the same piomptand punctual attention as if on personal application, ad*’ 
d‘tS"d 10 

J. I COHEN, Jr.—Baltimore. 
* * COHEN’S “Lottery Gazette and Register ” which is published every Week 

wili contain the official List cd each drawing; and will be forwarded throughout the 
Lottery; gratis, to all who puicha«e their 'Pickets at COHEN'S OFFICE—Tbo» 
who wish to receive the drawings will mention it when they send on tbeir Orilers. 

nov 23 
_ ̂ _eo9t 

Drawing Announced! 

J. II. ItUNNELLS’ 

H AS the pleasure to inform his friends 
and numerous customers that the 

TUIRTY-FIRST days drawing of the 

Grand National Lottery, 
w ill positively take place 

On the 11 th day oj December, 
and be completed immediately alter, j 
The tickets tor the sixth class are all 

1 ready printed, and will be for sale ns soon 

as this class is finished. Adventurers are 

invite(3 to turnish themselves at RUjY~ 
jXLLLS' LOTTERY OFFICE, with tic- 
ket? that may produce them some ol the 
following capital prizes undrawn, viz : 

1 prize of 100,000 Dollars 
1 do. 25,000 Dollars 
1 do. 10,000 Dollars 
1 do. 5,000 Dollars 

31 do. 1,000 Dollars 
2 do. 500 Dollars 

36 do. 100 Dollars 
and only three drawings to complete the 
lottery. 

WhHe tickets D20 
Halves 10 

Quuarters Do 
Eighths 2 50 

j in the greatest variety of numbers. Com-. 
panie9 taking four or more tickets will be j 
supplied at 7^16 each. 

Orders trom any part of the U- States, j 
post paid, enclosing the cash or prize tick- 
ets, will meet the same prompt attention 
as if on personal application, pddressed to 

J O RUNNELS 
Lottery and Exchange Office, 

nov 23 King street, Alexandria- ( 

The S5th of next Month, 
rflMlE cash will be paid with promptness 
X at ALLEN’S Office for prizes in the 

MARYLAND 

STATE LOTTERY 
which will commence in the city of Bb!- j 
timore on Thursday the 2Gth ot next 

month, (December) and will be complet- 
ed in ten drawings only. 

THF. SCHEMR CONTAINS 

1 prize of 820,000 
3 of 10,000 
g of 5,000 
l of 3,000 

10 of 1,000 
Besides a large No. of I)loo, D5o, D2o, 

<T*c« prizes. 
I Not iwo blanks to a prize- Prizes sub- 

ject to a discount ot fifteen per cent, pay- 
1 able sixty days alter the completion ot the 
i drawing. 
I All prizes to be floating from the com- 

! mencement ot lire drawing, except the 

I following, which will be deposited in the 
I wheel at different periods, viz. 

After the 2d drawing, #5/'00 
Do, 4th do ----- 10,00u 
Do. 7th do - 10.GOO 
Do. 9th do ----- 2G,0oU 

TICKETS,. 10 00 
HALV ES.5 00 

QUARTERS, t2 50 
EIGHTHS.1 25 

I Forsale in a great variety of numbers, *t 

ALLEN’S 
Lottery and Exchange Office, 

Pennsylvania avenue, Washington City. 
{^Orders front any part of the United 

States, post paid, enclosing the cash or 

prize tickets, will meet the same prompt 
attention as if on personal application, ad- 
dressed to 

i S. ft M. ALLEX $ Co. 
nor iQ Washington City, 4 

CAPITAL PRIZES. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

!N THE 

Grand National Lottery, 
Fifth Class. 

Only three more drawings to complete 
this splendid lottery. The 31st day's 
drawing wili shortly lake place, of which 
due notice will he given. J'he following 
capital prizes are yet to be drawn : 

loo,ooo Dollars 
25.000 Dollars 
10.000 Dollar# 

f 5,ooo Dollars 
31 of l.ooo Dollars 

2 5oo Dollors 
31 100 Dollars 
Prizes! Prizes! Prizes! 

Sold in tbe Baltimore Lotteries, in tbe 
short tuue ol three months, 

No. 2134, grand capital flfize ol 

| y 

TN THE 

WashingtonMonument lottery 
And No. 256, grand capita! prize of 

$30,000 
IN THE 

Consolidation Lottery, 
Were sold by GILLESPIE, 

Who now has the pleasure of ouering 
his customers a select assortment ol tic 

els and shares in (he 

Maryland State Lottery, 
To commence drawing on the 2t>.b 
next month. 

SPLENDID SCHEME. 
] prize of 20,000 DoLws. 
o do 10,000 Dollars- 
0 do .5,000 Delia is. 

1 do 3,000 Dollar** 
j<) do 1,000 Dollars. 
fiO do 100 Dollars* 

]00 do SO Dollar;; 
r\ rt\ 

Whole Tickets, -£>r JO 
Halves & 

Quarters * 

Eighth r 

« 

Besides an immense nuraDer 
and smaller prizes. Not two blanks 0 

prize. Whole tickets otO, shares in W 
portion. „ n 

Orders from any parr of the P 

States, enclosing the cash cr P»'-e ,|K* 
will meet as prompt and punctual *«■ 

tion as it' personal application 1 

addressed to 

D. GILLESPIE b 

Fortunate Office, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, 

Who has soid more capital Pr'Mi 
fsrent lotteries since be lias been r 

in the business, than any oluei v 

tickets in America. / ^ 

Columbian !»»»• 
([(_ 

1 HAVE taken my former ^ 
1 bouses of Gov. Spngff» <Jn Vi Bank ot 
High sireets, next door 10 the oW *> 

tb* 
Columbia, (late Indian f ®je,) w.bfc!e 
Druggi-t Shop ol Uoct .Inhn 

Citizens and Trave U» 
^ 

who may please give rn« a 

served with the best the to' 'times-— 
at charges reduced to ?ul. ier5. 
will also take a fe 

josEPH SEMmE£* 
Georgetown 

riHJK ALKXAN^J11' 
M IJSEUftj 

pen every day £l0INTEND, Man i> 


